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Abstract. As data volumes processed by large-scale distributed data-
intensive applications grow at high-speed, an increasing I/O pressure
is put on the underlying storage service, which is responsible for data
management. One particularly dicult challenge, that the storage ser-
vice has to deal with, is to sustain a high I/O throughput in spite of
heavy access concurrency to massive data. In order to do so, massively
parallel data transfers need to be performed, which invariably lead to
a high bandwidth utilization. With the emergence of cloud computing,
data intensive applications become attractive for a wide public that does
not have the resources to maintain expensive large scale distributed in-
frastructures to run such applications. In this context, minimizing the
storage space and bandwidth utilization is highly relevant, as these re-
sources are paid for according to the consumption. This paper evaluates
the trade-o resulting from transparently applying data compression to
conserve storage space and bandwidth at the cost of slight computational
overhead. We aim at reducing the storage space and bandwidth needs
with minimal impact on I/O throughput when under heavy access con-
currency. Our solution builds on BlobSeer, a highly parallel distributed
data management service specically designed to enable reading, writing
and appending huge data sequences that are fragmented and distributed
at a large scale. We demonstrate the benets of our approach by per-
forming extensive experimentations on the Grid'5000 testbed.
1 Introduction
As the rate, scale and variety of data increases in complexity, the need for exible
applications that can crunch huge amounts of heterogeneous data (such as web
pages, online transaction records, access logs, etc.) fast and cost-eective is of
utmost importance.
Such applications are data-intensive: in a typical scenario, they continuously
acquire massive datasets (e.g. by crawling the web or analyzing access logs) while
performing computations over these changing datasets (e.g. building up-to-date
search indexes). In order to achieve scalability and performance, data acquisi-
tions and computations need to be distributed at large scale in infrastructures
comprising hundreds and thousands of machines [1].
However, such large scale infrastructure are expensive and dicult to main-
tain. The emerging cloud computing model [2, 20] is gaining serious interest
from both industry and academia, as it provides a new paradigm for manag-
ing computing resources: instead of buying and managing hardware, users rent
virtual machines and storage space. In this context, data-intensive applications
become very attractive, because users that need to process huge amounts of data
and cannot aord to maintain their own large-scale infrastructure can rent the
necessary resources to run their applications, paying only for the resources the
application has consumed throughout its execution time.
Since data intensive applications need to process huge amounts of data,
a huge amount of storage space is required. Moreover, processing such huge
amounts of data in a scalable fashion involves massively parallel data trans-
fers among the participating nodes, which invariably leads to a high bandwidth
utilization of the underlying networking infrastructure. In the context of cloud
computing, storage space and bandwidth are resources the user has to pay for. It
is therefore crucial to minimize storage space and bandwidth utilization for data-
intensive applications, as this directly translates into lower overall application
deployment costs.
In order to achieve scalable data processing performance, several paradigms
have been proposed, such as MapReduce [3], Dryad [9] and parallel databases [4].
To optimally exploit the data parallelism patterns that are application-specic,
such approaches typically force the developer to explicitly handle concurrent data
accesses. Consequently, these highly-scalable approaches place a heavy burden
on the data storage service, which must deal with massively parallel data accesses
in an ecient way. Thus, the storage service becomes a critical component on
which the whole system performance and scalability depend [6, 8].
To eciently deal with massively parallel data accesses, the service responsi-
ble for data storage needs both to provide a scalable aggregation of storage space
from the participating nodes of the distributed infrastructure with minimal over-
head, as well as to sustain a high throughput under heavy access concurrency.
This last issue is particularly important in the context of data-intensive applica-
tions, because a signicant part of the processing is actually spent on accessing
the data, which means a high data access throughput is a key factor in reducing
the overall computation time.
Several techniques exist (such as data striping and avoiding synchronization
as much as possible) that are highly scalable at achieving a high throughput
under heavy access concurrency, but they invariably lead to a high bandwidth
utilization.
Therefore, we are faced with a dilemma: on one side it is important to con-
serve storage space and bandwidth, but on the other side it is important to
deliver a high data-access throughput under heavy access concurrency, which
means a high bandwidth utilization.
This paper focuses on evaluating the benets of applying data compression
transparently at the level of the storage service in the context of data-intensive
applications, with the purpose of solving the dilemma mentioned above: con-
serving both storage space and bandwidth while delivering a high throughput
under heavy access concurrency.
Our contribution can be summarized as follows:
{ We propose a generic sampling-based compression technique that dynami-
cally adapts to the heterogeneity of data in order to deal with the highly
concurrent access patterns issued by data-intensive applications.
{ We apply our proposal to improve BlobSeer [13{15], a data management ser-
vice specically designed to address the needs of data-intensive applications.
{ We perform extensive experimentations on the Grid5000 testbed [11] in order
to demonstrate the benets of our approach.
2 Our approach
In this section we present an adaptive transparent compression technique which
aims at reducing the storage space and bandwidth needs with minimal impact
on I/O throughput when under heavy access concurrency. We introduce a series
of key constraints and design principles and show how to apply them to real-life
storage services by implementing them into BlobSeer.
2.1 General considerations
Compression does not come for free. We identied the following factors that in-
uence the benets of adopting data-compression in the context of data-intensive
applications:
Transparency. Compression/decompression can be performed either at appli-
cation level by the user explicitly or it can be handled transparently by the
storage service. Explicit compression management may have the advantage of
enabling the user to tailor compression to the specic needs of the application,
but this is not always feasible.
Many applications are build using high-level paradigms specically designed
for data-intensive applications (such as MapReduce [3]). This paradigms ab-
stract data access, forcing the application to be written according to a particular
schema which makes explicit compression management dicult.
For this reason it is important to integrate compression in the storage service
and handle it transparently.
Heterogeneity of data. First of all, compression is obviously only useful as
long as it shrinks the space required to store a chunk of data. Data-intensive
applications typically process a wide range of unstructured data.
One type of input is text, such as huge collections of documents, web pages
and logs [17]. This is an advantageous scenario, because high compression ratios
can be achieved.
Another type of input is multimedia, such as images, video and sound [18].
This type of data is virtually not compressible and in most cases trying to apply
any compression method on it actually increases the required storage space. For
this reason, the choice of applying compression is highly dependent on the type
of data to be processed and the storage service needs to adapt accordingly.
Computational overhead. In the case of data-intensive applications, a big
proportion of the processing is spent on transferring huge data sizes. Maximizing
the data access throughput is therefore a high priority.
Compression and decompression invariably leads to a computation overhead
that diminishes the availability of compute cores for eective application com-
putations. Therefore, this overhead must be taken into account when calculating
the data-access throughput. With modern high-speed networking interfaces, high
compression rates might become available only at signicant expense of compu-
tation time. Since the user is paying not only for storage space and bandwidth,
but also for compute-time, choosing the right trade-o is dicult and depends
both on the oer of the provider and the access pattern of the application.
Memory overhead. Processing huge volumes of data in a distributed fash-
ion generally uses up a large amount of main memory from the participating
machines. Moreover, it is common to use the machines that perform the com-
putation for storage as well, which in turn needs signicant amounts of main
memory for caching purposes. Given this context, main memory is a precious
resource that has to be carefully managed. It is therefore crucial to apply a
compression method that consumes a minimal amount of extra memory.
2.2 Design principles
In order to deal with the issues presented above, we propose the following set of
design principles:
Overlapping of compression with I/O. A straight-forward way to apply
compression is to compress the data before sending it for storage when writing,
and receive the compressed data and decompress it when reading respectively.
However, this approach has a major disadvantage: the compression/decompression
does not run in parallel with the data transfer, potentially wasting computational
power that is idle during the transfer. We propose the use of data striping: the
piece of data is split into chunks and each chunk is compressed independently.
This way, in the case of a write, a successfully compressed chunk can be sent
before all other chunks have nished compressing, while in the case of a read,
a fully received chunk can be decompressed before all other chunks have been
successfully received. Moreover, such an approach can benet from multicore
architectures, avoiding having cores sit idle during I/O.
Sampling of chunks. Since the system needs to adapt to both compressible
and incompressible data, we need a way to predict whether it is useful to apply
compression or not. For this reason, each chunk is sampled, that is, compression
is attempted on a small random piece of it. Under the assumption that the
obtained compression ratio predicts the compression ratio that would have been
obtained by compressing the whole chunk itself, the chunk will be compressed
only if the compression ratio of the small piece of random data is satisfactory.
Congurable compression algorithm. Dealing with the computation and
memory overhead of compressing and decompressing data is a matter of choosing
the right algorithm. A large set of compression algorithms have been proposed
in the literature that trade o compression ratio for computation and memory
overhead. However, since compression ratio relates directly to storage space and
bandwidth costs, the user should be allowed to congure the algorithm in order
to be able to ne-tune this trade-o according to the needs.
2.3 BlobSeer
This section introduces BlobSeer, a distributed data management service de-
signed to deal with the needs of data-intensive applications: scalable aggregation
of storage space from the participating nodes with minimal overhead, support
to store huge data objects, ecient ne-grain access to data subsets and ability
to sustain a high throughput under heavy access concurrency. BlobSeer provides
the ideal premises to integrate our design principles presented in Section 2.2.
Data is abstracted in BlobSeer as long sequences of bytes called BLOBs (Bi-
nary Large OBject). These BLOBs are manipulated through a simple access
interface that enables creating a blob, reading/writing a range of size bytes
from/to the BLOB starting at a specied oset and appending a sequence of
size bytes to the BLOB. This access interface is designed to support versioning
explicitly: each time a write or append is performed by the client, a new snapshot
of the blob is generated rather than overwriting any existing data (but physi-
cally stored is only the dierence). This snapshot is labeled with an incremental
version and the client is allowed to read from any past snapshot of the BLOB
by specifying its version.
Architecture. BlobSeer consists of a series of distributed communicating pro-
cesses. Each BLOB is split into chunks that are distributed among data providers.
Clients read, write and append data to/from BLOBs. Metadata is associated to
each BLOB and stores information about the chunk composition of the BLOB
and where each chunk is stored, facilitating access to any range of any existing
snapshot of the BLOB. As data volumes are huge, metadata grows to signicant
sizes and as such is stored and managed by the metadata providers in a decen-
tralized fashion. A version manager is responsible to assign versions to snapshots
and ensure high-performance concurrency control. Finally, a provider manager
is responsible to employ a chunk allocation strategy, which decides what chunks
are stored on which data providers, when writes and appends are issued by the
clients. A load-balancing strategy is favored by the provider manager in such
way as to ensure an even distribution of chunks among providers.
Key features. BlobSeer relies on data striping, distributed metadata manage-
ment and versioning-based concurrency control to avoid data-access synchro-
nization and to distribute the I/O workload at large-scale both for data and
metadata. This is crucial in achieving a high aggregated throughput for data-
intensive applications, as demonstrated by our previous work [13{15].
2.4 Integration with BlobSeer
The proposed design principles are applied to BlobSeer by introducing an ad-
ditional compression layer on top of the client-side networking layer, which is
responsible for remote communication with the data providers.
This compression layer is responsible to lter data chunks transparently,
depending on the operation performed by the application.
In case of a write or append, after the data is split into chunks, a small random
sample of each chunk is compressed in order to probe whether the chunk is
compressible or not. If the achieved compression ratio is higher than a predened
threshold, then the whole chunk is compressed and the result passed on to the
networking layer, which is responsible to send it to the corresponding provider.
If the achieved compression ratio is lower than the threshold, then the chunk is
passed directly to the networking layer without any modication.
In case a read operation is performed, once a chunk that is part requested
dataset has been successfully received from the networking layer, the compres-
sion layer rst checks whether it was compressed at the time it was written or
appended. If this is the case, the chunk is decompressed rst. Then, it is placed
at its relative oset in the buer supplied by the application where the result
of the read operation is supposed to be stored. The whole read operation suc-
ceeds when all chunks that form the requested dataset have been successfully
processed this way.
In both cases, the compression layer processes the chunks in a highly parallel
fashion, potentially taking advantage of multi-core architectures, which enables
overlapping of I/O with the compression and decompression to high degree.
Careful consideration was given to keep the memory footprint to a minimum,
relying in the case of incompressible chunks on zero-copy techniques. This avoids
unnecessary copies of large blocks in the main memory, which both leaves more
memory for the application and speeds up the processing.
The compression layer was designed to be highly congurable, such that any
compression algorithm can be easily plugged in. For the purpose of this paper we
adopted two popular choices: Lempel-Ziv-Oberhumer(LZO) [16], based on the
work presented in [22], which focuses on minimizing the memory and compu-
tation overhead, and BZIP2 [19], a free and open source standard compression
algorithm, based on several layers of compression techniques stacked on top of
each other.
3 Experimental evaluation
In order to evaluate the benets of our approach, we conduct a series of large-
scale experiments that simulate the behavior of typical distributed data-intensive
applications.
Data-intensive applications usually continuously acquire massive datasets
while performing large-scale computations on these datasets. In order to sim-
ulate this behavior, we perform two types of experiments. The rst series of
experiments involves concurrent appends of data to the same BLOB and cor-
responds to the data acquisition part, while the second series of experiments
involves reading dierent parts of the same BLOB and corresponds to the pro-
cessing part.
In each of these two settings we evaluate the impact of compression on the
achieved aggregated throughput and conclude with a short discussion about the
conserved storage space.
3.1 Experimental setup
We performed our experiments on the Grid'5000 [11] testbed, a highly cong-
urable and controllable experimental Grid platform gathering 9 sites in France.
We used 110 nodes of the Rennes site, which are outtted with dual-core and
quad-core x86 64 CPUs and at least 4 GB of RAM. We measured raw buered
reads from the hard drives at an average of about 60MB/s, using the hdparm
utility. Internode bandwidth is 1 Gbit/s (we measured 117.5 MB/s for TCP
end-to-end sockets with MTU of 1500 B) and latency is 0.1 ms.
3.2 Concurrent appends of data
This scenario corresponds to a highly concurrent data acquisition phase, where
a data is appended to a BLOB in parallel. We aim at evaluating our approach on
the total aggregated throughput, both in the case when the data to be processed
is compressible and in the case when it is not.
In each of the cases we measure the aggregated throughput achieved when
N concurrent clients append 512 MB of data in chunks of 64MB. We deployed
110 data providers on dierent nodes, while each of the N clients is co-deployed
with a data provider on the same node. We have chosen to co-deploy data
providers with clients in order to follow the regular deployment of data-intensive
applications: each machine acts both as a storage element and as a processing
element. 10 dedicated nodes are reserved to deploy the metadata providers, while
the version manager and the provider manager are deployed on dedicated nodes
as well. Each data provider is congured to use a cache of 512MB.
In the rst case that corresponds to compressible data, we use the text of
books available online. Each client builds the sequence of 512MB by assembling
text from those books. In the second case, the sequence of 512MB is simply
randomly generated, since random data is the worst case scenario for any com-
pression algorithm.
We perform experiments in each of the cases using our implementation (for
both LZO and BZIP2) and compare it to the reference implementation that does
not use compression. Each experiment is repeated three times for reliability and
the results are averaged. The sample size that enables to decide whether to
compress the chunk or not is xed at 64KB.
The obtained results are represented in Figure 1. The curves corresponding
to random data (Figure 1(a)) are very close, clearly indicating that the impact
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Fig. 1. Impact of our approach on aggregated throughput under heavy concurrency.
In both cases concurrent clients append each 512 MB of data which is transparently
split into 64MB chunks.
of sampling is negligible, both for LZO and BZIP2. On the other hand, when
using compressible text data (Figure 1(a)), the aggregated throughput in the
case of LZO, although scaling, is signicantly lower than the total aggregated
throughput achieved when not compressing data. With less than 1 GB/s maxi-
mal aggregated throughput, performance levels in the case of BZIP2 are rather
poor.
When transferring uncompressed data, an interesting eect is noticeable: past
80 concurrent appenders, the aggregated throughput does not increase but rather
slightly decreases and then stabilizes. This eect is caused both by reaching the
total system bandwidth limit and by heavy disk activity caused by the cache of
the data providers rapidly lling up.
3.3 Concurrent reads of data
This scenario corresponds to a highly concurrent data processing phase, where
dierent parts of the BLOB are read in parallel by dierent clients in order to be
processed. We aim at evaluating the impact of reading compressed data on the
total aggregated throughput, assuming it has been written as presented in the
previous section. Since reading data that was stored in uncompressed form does
not depend on the data type, is sucient to perform a single set of experiments
for text data only.
We use the same deployment settings as with our previous experimentations:
110 data providers on dierent nodes while each of the N clients is co-deployed
with a data provider on the same node; 10 metadata providers, one version man-
ager, one provider manager. We measure the aggregated throughput achieved
when N concurrent clients read 512 MB of data stored in compressed chunks,
each corresponding to 64MB worth of uncompressed data. Each client is con-
gured to read a dierent region of the BLOB, such that no two clients access
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Fig. 2. Impact of our approach on compressible text data: concurrent clients read
512MB of compressed data saved in chunks of 64MB (left); total bandwidth and storage
space conserved (right).
the same chunk concurrently, which is the typical case encountered in the data
processing phase.
As in the previous setting, we perform three experiments and average the
results. All clients of an experiment read from the region of the BLOB generated
by the corresponding append experiment, i.e. the rst experiment reads data
generated by the rst append experiment, etc. This ensures that no requested
data can be found in the cache of the data providers, which have to read the
data from the disk in order to satisfy the read requests.
The results are represented in Figure 2(a). Unlike the situation of appends,
the transfer of smaller compressed chunks combined with the fast decompression
speed on the client side contribute to a steady increase in aggregated throughput
that reaches well over 9 GB/s when using LZO compression. In the case of un-
compressed data transfers, the aggregated throughput stabilizes at about 7 GB/s
in the case of uncompressed data transfers, both because of having to transfer
larger data sizes and because of reaching the limits of the system bandwidth.
With a maximal aggregated throughput of about 2 GB/s, BZIP2 performs much
better at reading data, but the results obtained are still much lower compared
to LZO.
3.4 Storage space and bandwidth gains
The storage space gains from storing text data in compressed form are repre-
sented in Figure 2(b). With a consistent gain of about 40% of the original size,
LZO compression is highly attractive. Although not measured explicitly, the
same gain can be inferred for bandwidth utilization too. In the case of BZIP2,
the poor throughput described in the previous sections makes up with the storage
space and bandwidth gains, which reach well over 60%.
4 Related work
Data compression is highly popular in widely used data-intensive application
frameworks such as Hadoop [7]. In this context, compression is not managed
transparently at the level of the storage layer (Hadoop Distributed File Sys-
tem [8]), but rather explicitly at the application level. Besides introducing com-
plexity related to seeking in compressed streams, this approach is also not aware
of the I/O performed by the storage layer in the background, which limits the
choice of optimizations that would otherwise be possible, if the schedule of the
I/O operations was known.
Adaptive compression techniques that apply data compression transparently
have been proposed in the literature before.
In [10], an algorithm for transferring large datasets in wide area networks is
proposed, that automatically adapts the compression eort to currently avail-
able network and processor resources in order to improve communication speed.
A similar goal is targeted by ACE [12] (Adaptive Compression Environment),
which automatically applies on-the-y compression at the network stack directly
to improve network transfer performance. Other work such as [5] applies on-
the-y compression at higher level, targeting an improve in response time of
web-services by compressing the exchanged XML messages. Although these ap-
proaches conserve network bandwidth and improve transfer speed under the
right circumstances, the focus is end-to-end transfers, rather than total aggre-
gated throughput. Moreover, compression is applied in-transit only, meaning
data is not stored remotely in a compressed fashion and therefore requests for
the same data generate new compression-decompression cycles over and over
again.
Methods to improve the middleware-based exchange of information in in-
teractive or collaborative distributed applications have been proposed in [21].
The proposal combines methods that continuously monitor current network and
processor resources and assess compression eectiveness, deciding on the most
suitable compression technique. While this approach works well in heterogeneous
environments with dierent link speeds and CPU processing power, in clouds re-
sources are rather uniform and typically feature high-speed links, which shifts
the focus towards quickly deciding if to apply compression at all, and, when it
is the case, applying fast compression techniques.
5 Conclusions
This paper evaluates the benets of applying transparent data compression at
the level of the storage service in the context of large-scale, distributed data-
intensive applications. As data volumes grow to huge sizes in such a context, we
are interested both in conserving storage space and bandwidth in order to reduce
associated costs. Unlike work proposed so far that focuses on end-to-end data
transfer optimizations, we target achieving a high total aggregated throughput,
which is the relevant I/O metric for large-scale deployments.
Our approach integrates with the storage service and adapts to heteroge-
neous data dynamically, by sampling small portions of data on-the y in order
to avoid compression when it is not benecial. We overlap compression and de-
compression with I/O, by splitting the data into chunks and taking advantage
of multi-core architectures, therefore minimizing the impact of compression on
total throughput. Finally, we enable congurable compression algorithm selec-
tion, which enables the user to ne-tune the trade-o between computation time
costs and storage and bandwidth costs.
We show a negligible impact on aggregated throughput when using our ap-
proach for uncompressible data thanks to negligible sampling overhead and a
high aggregated throughput both for reading and writing compressible data with
massive storage space and bandwidth saves.
Thanks to our encouraging results, we plan to explore in future work more
adaptability approaches that are suitable in the context of data-intensive appli-
cation. As mentioned before, uncompressible data is often in the form of mul-
timedia, such as images, video and sound. Because so far we have used lossless
compression techniques that cannot be applied successfully to such data, it would
be interesting to explore the benets of lossy compression. Moreover, we have
experimented so far with chunk sizes that directly correspond to the chunks
sizes internally managed by BlobSeer. Another interesting direction to explore
is dynamic adaptation of chunk sizes to the chosen compression algorithm, such
as to enable the algorithm to run on optimal chunks sizes.
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